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From the Principal 
The last day of term one was an eventful one!  We had planned our  
emergency evacuation drill for the term to be 
held just before lunchtime but we had no idea 
we would actually need the help of the  
emergency services at the start of the day.  
One of our preps somehow got their leg caught 
between a handrail and brick wall. This was not 
an easy feat as the gap was only 60mm. The 
Worksafe inspector could not understand how 
that could have happened given the small size 
of the gap.  It took eight firefighters to set the 
student free and three paramedics to ensure 
there was no injury. The gap has been filled to prevent any other similar incidents occurring.  I would like to 
thank the Metropolitan Fire Brigade who arrived within three minutes of the emergency call and Emergency 
Rescue and the Victorian Ambulance service for their prompt response and rescue skills.   
 

As for the emergency drill, that went ahead as planned with all  
students, staff, parents and contractors exiting the school buildings 
safely and promptly arriving to the emergency evacuation point on 
the front oval on Clarke St within minutes.   
This was one of the four evacuation practices we have each year. 
 

Brooke St Toilets 
We are excited that the toilet block on Brooke St is finished.  We are 
awaiting the final clean and inspection (tomorrow) and then they will 
be able to be used.  This is a completely new fit out with water  
efficient plumbing fittings and energy efficient electrical fittings.  
Moreover, we have an excellently appointed DDA (disability) toilet 
facility as well.  It is wonderful to have this brand new facility for our 
junior site.   
 

2016 Annual Report 
We are very happy with the overall results in our 2016 Annual Report with high achievement, engagement 
and wellbeing outcomes.  The school staff survey indicates the school climate is above that in other schools in 
the state and student attitude to school feedback indicates students feel safe and connected at school.  Both 
of these areas are higher than expected for similar school demographics.  Areas for future work include  
reducing student absenteeism as our students have greater absence than expected and parent satisfaction 
particularly in the areas of reporting, extra-curricular and homework.  
 

School Charges 2017 
Thank you to the families who have paid the 2017 School Charges and Voluntary Contributions during Term 1. 
Families who have yet to contribute, another payment notice will be sent home during the week to your  
eldest child. 
Regards, Jo Wheeler Principal 



Diary Dates 2017 
Tues 25 Apr   ANZAC Day Public Holiday 
Thurs 4 May   Westgarth Idol Tickets on sale 8.30am WEB east end  
Term 2   Prep - Years 2 Swimming Program 
Sar 3 Jun   Westgarth Idol 
Mon 5 - 7 Jun  Gr 6 Camp 
Thurs 8 Jun   Curriculum day* 
Thurs 29 Jun   Parent/Teacher Interviews - Pupil Free Day 
Tues 29 - 31 Aug  Westgarth Musical 
Mon 6 Nov   Curriculum day* 
Thurs 14 Dec  Year 6 Graduation 
 

Meetings 2017 
P & F    Thursday 27 April 8.00pm Farmhouse 
RPWP    Wednesday 3 May 8.30 Jo’s office 
Policy    Friday 5 May 8.30am Jo’s office 
Environment  Monday 8 May 5.00pm Jo’s office 
Education   Tuesday 9 May 7.00pm Staffroom 
Finance   Wednesday 10 May 8.30am Jo’s office 
OSHC    Wednesday 10 May 1.50pm Carolyn’s office 
School Council  Wednesday 17 May 7.00pm Staffroom 
SAKGWP   To be advised 
 
* OSHC services will be available via bookings for all curriculum days. 
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Extra Curricular - Reaching for the Stars 
Just a reminder that there are still places available for the following programs: 

 el Espanol (15 places left) 
 Yoga (3 places left) Term 2 program 
 Wildlife at Westgarth (6 places left) Term 3 program 

 

Enrolments remain open until Friday, 21 April. (see attached).  
 

Confirmation notes will be sent home on Wednesday, 26 April. 
 

The following programs are now full: 
 Coding Club  
 STEM for girls 
 Robotics 
 Sewing society 
 Write and perform for fun 

 

Regards, Donald Eddington Assistant Principal 

2017 School Council Dates 
Wed 17 May 
Wed 21 June 
Wed 23 August  
Wed 20 September 
Wed 25 October 
Wed 29 November 

ANZAC Day Appeal 
School Captains and Vice Captains will be going around to all classes this week selling ANZAC Day items. 
Items range from $2 to $5. 

School Charges and Voluntary contributions 
A reminder to parents/carers who have opted for the quarterly Family Payment plan, deductions will be 
made early next week. 
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Chess Kids - Lunchtime Chess Club Term 2 2017 

Grade 2 – 6 Students 
Dear Parents/Carers,  
 

In Term 2, we are once again offering a lunchtime chess club which is an extra curricular activity for students in Grade 

2 to 6, organised by the school and run by the company Chess Kids (www.chesskids.com.au).  
 

The classes will be on a Tuesday and commence in the third week of Term 2 on Tuesday 2nd May in the Resource 

Room on Brooke St. The cost for the term is $65.00. Thank you to teachers, Terri-Anne McCrink and Esmi Marketou for 

giving up their lunch break to assist during each session.  
 

Due to the limited spaces of 24 in the group, you are asked to return the permission slip together with payment as 

soon as possible to secure a spot. It will be on a first in basis. Please forward $65.00 in cash/cheque or credit card (slip 

below) and return it directly to the school office as soon as possible and not the classroom teacher. Cheques are to be 

made payable to Westgarth Primary School. Please complete the slip below and return it by Friday 28 April to the 

school office.  
 

Please note we require 20 students to run this program.  
 

Regards,  

Nella Bordin 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Chess Kids - Lunch Time Chess Club Term 2 2017 

Grade 2 – 6 Students 

 
My child_____________________________________________________ Class Teacher_________________________ 

would like to participate in Lunchtime Chess Club.  

 

I have forwarded $65.00 cash/cheque/credit card (please circle). Please complete details below.  

 

Parent/Guardian Signature_______________________________________ Phone Number_______________________    
 

CHESS PAYMENT METHOD  

 Cash        Cheque      Card          AMOUNT:    $…………………………………. 

Visa      Mastercard       

                        
Expiry Date:   /   
 
Cardholder’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________________(Please Print) 
 
Cardholder’s Signature: ___________________________________________________________ Date:_______/_______/_______ 



School Council News - AGM and School Council 29 March, 2017 
 

On 29 March, 2017 the WPS Annual General Meeting was held.   Jo presented the 2016 Annual Report to the School Community 
on the state of the school.  Donald explained the Naplan results, with students reported performances at or above the middle 60% 
of Victorian Government Primary Schools, and with gains of at least 24% across each of the learning areas from Years 3 to 5.   
Donald also provided a summary of the current Annual Implementation Plan indicating key areas of focus for the school in 2016, 
particularly in Mathematics, with a further commitment to the indigenous aspect of the curriculum.  School Council acknowledged 
and congratulated staff on the hard work and dedication that goes in to the students results and the Annual Implementation Plan. 
 

The meeting closed with appreciation and gifts for departing school councillors, Ian MacLean & Melanie Davern (parent/carer  
representatives), and Samone Hoskings (Kindergarten representative).  In particular, Ian MacLean was thanked for undertaking the 
role of President of School Council for the past 2 years, and for his contribution on School Council for 3 years. 
 

Immediately following the AGM, the new School Council met for the first time.  New School Councillors were welcomed:  
Mark Dinning, Stephen Pitcher, Ian Rogers, Annette Williams and Gary Selwyn (parent representatives with Mark, Stephen and 
Gary returning for a second term and Annette co-opted for a one year term), and Glenn Richards and Donald Eddington (staff  
representatives) both returning for a second term.  Nerida Weller was again co-opted to School Council as Parents and Friends 
Club representative and Amanda McCaffery has joined the council as Kindergarten representative.  
 

Election of office bearers followed with the following appointments made:  

 President: Gary Selwyn  

 Vice President: Julie Carpenter  

 Treasurer: Julie Carpenter  

 Secretary: Carolyn Shiels  
 
The following sub-committee memberships were agreed:  

 Finance sub committee: Stephen Pitcher (convener), Jo Wheeler, Carolyn Shiels, Donald Eddington, Julie Carpenter, 
Annette Williams and Ian Rogers 

 Policy sub committee: Gary Selwyn (convener), Andrew Wear, Jo Wheeler and Donald Eddington 

 Environment sub committee: Mark Dining (convener), Jo Wheeler, Yolanda Stevenson  

 Education sub committee: Donald Eddington (convener), Kate Denborough, Glenn Richards, Annette Williams 

 OSHC sub-committee: Julie Carpenter (convener), Carolyn Shiels, and OSHC Coordinators  

 Parents & Friends:  Nerida Weller (convener). 
 

All parents and carers are encouraged to join and participate in sub committees. Participation in School Council sub committees is 
a great way to get involved with the direction of the school and connect with other parents and carers. If any of these sub  
committees are of interest to you please contact the office to be put in touch with the relevant convener.  

 
With all the key roles filled we moved on to business. This included:  

 Results from the evaluation survey completed by the last School Council and preparation for a discussion at the next 
meeting about being a high performing School Council and review of the Standing Orders for School Council.  

 Jo presented the Principal’s Report, which discussed staff movements (departures and new teachers), opening of the 
new Music Room, the swimming program, which has been very successful, and student numbers (this year 645  
students attend Westgarth, up from 597 last year). 

 Education Sub-committee discussed the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden program review to be conducted this 
year, value posters and the Reaching for the Stars extracurricular program, a new student reports format, Individual 
Learning Plans and reporting on student absences, which are high for our school. 

 Policy sub committee reported on the Parent Complaints Policy and the Communication Policy. 

 Environment Sub committee reported on the progress of the Master Plan, in particular the Music Room, the Working 
Bee, and proposed decking between the new portable and existing portable. 

 OSHC Sub committee reported on issues with the transfer of children from Brooke Street to OSHC. 

 Redevelopment Working Party reported on progress on the redevelopment project and social media posts, in  
addition to proposals to engage further with Darebin Council and members of parliament. 

 Parents & Friends reported on fundraising and money handling and a possible book swap project. 

 
I’d like to thank all who are supporting the school by participating on School Council and look forward to working with you over 
the coming year.  
 

Gary Selwyn,  
President  
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PARENTS AND FRIENDS MEETING on Thursday 27 April at 8pm in the 
Farmhouse.  All welcome! 
Please email westgarthpandf@gmail.com if you would like anything included on the agenda. We primarily 
discuss upcoming fundraising events, interest group events like Science Club and Makers Group and have a 
wee socialise at Kelvins afterwards!  
Thank you to Jennifer Le  (Travis, 3G) for stepping into the role of Vice President!  
 

SPECIAL PERSON / MOTHER’S DAY STALL on Friday 12 May  
It’s on again! On Friday 12 May there will be an opportunity for children to purchase a maximum of two gifts 
for their loved ones. Items will be priced between $1.00 and $6.00. Please make sure your children come 
along with some money and a spare bag (recycled plastic bag is fine), or see the teacher for alternatives.  
Children will be taken in their class group to the stall outside the Gym throughout the day.  Watch out for the 
note coming home soon.  
Volunteers needed on the stall between 9am-1pm. Please email westgarthpandf@gmail.com if you can  
donate an hour of your time, we need lots of helpers so that everyone gets goes home happy and with the  
correct change!  
 

GRADES 3, 4 & 5 DISCO on Wednesday 17 May from 6.30-8pm.  
Put the date in the diary.  More information soon.  
 

EASTER FUNDRAISER 
A big thank you again to Annette Williams and her team of dedicated helpers. We hope you all enjoyed your 
selection of Chocolatier chocolate! 
 

Nerida, Tanya, Jennifer and Emma westgar thpandf@gmail.com 

Release of 2017/2018 Entertainment Book/Digital Membership with a Chance to Win! 
 
Go in the draw to win a $1,000 David Jones shopping spree simply by  
ordering your new Entertainment Membership before the end of April! 
If you win, Westgarth Primary School will also receive a $500 DJ's Gift Card! 
Find out more:  https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/186y473. 

To see whether the traditional book, or the Digital Membership is for you, visit:   
http://bit.ly/bookvsdigi. 
 

Westgarth Idol will be held at the Thornbury Theatre on Saturday 3 June at 6.30pm. 
Lock-in your babysitter now! 

 

A big thanks to all the acts who volunteered to perform on the night. All spaces were filled within three days 
– a record.  
 

Apologies to those who wanted to perform but were sadly too late. You will be first in line next year. 
 

Tickets - There will be a monster ticket sale at 8.30am on Thursday 4th May at the garden end of the WEB. 
Tickets are $25 each. More details to follow. 
 

Check out https://westgarthidol.com/about/the-rough-guide-to-idol/ for more details. 
 

Cheers, Jonny Clow. 

mailto:westgarthpandf@gmail.com
mailto:westgarthpandf@gmail.com
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/186y473
http://bit.ly/bookvsdigi
http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/fundraisers/promotional/Social-Media
https://westgarthidol.com/about/the-rough-guide-to-idol/


 
Asthma Management 
 
 

An asthma action plan allows you and your doctor to create an individual plan for you to manage your  
asthma. An action plan advises you about what you must do to stay healthy and what to do when your asthma 
is unstable and you need help.  
 

There is no ‘standard’ asthma action plan, as everyone’s asthma is different. Your plan needs to be written to 
deal with your individual triggers, signs and symptoms, and medications.  
Your action plan might be based on symptoms, peak flow readings or both.  
 

An asthma action plan outlines:  
 How to care for your day-to-day asthma (it lists your regular medications and how many times each day 

you should take them)  
 Key things that tell you when your asthma is getting worse or an ‘attack’ is developing, and the steps 

you should take to manage it  
 Symptoms that are serious enough to need urgent medical help (with emergency information on what to 

do if you have an asthma ‘attack’).  
 

Have your action plan reviewed every six months or after a severe asthma attack.  
It is just as important for parents to obtain a clear, succinct, written summary of their child’s asthma  
management (an Asthma Action Plan). This will provide a source of reference to reinforce the advice given 
by the doctor.  
 

This Asthma Action Plan is also an important tool for anyone caring for your child. It provides up-to-date, 
detailed information (including your child’s emergency first aid plan) to help manage your child’s asthma.  
A copy of the asthma action plan is to be sent to your child’s school, kindergarten, childcare centre or to       
anyone caring for your child.  
When the child is old enough to understand, make sure that you explain asthma to them and encourage them 
to be aware of their symptoms and how to treat them.  
 

Asthma First Aid  
An asthma attack can take anything from a few minutes to a few days to develop. It can be a very frightening 
experience and people having an asthma attack may need help straight away.  
 

This resource satisfies the guidelines and standards approved by the National Asthma Council and Asthma 
Australia. The materials contained in this publication are distributed for information purposes only. Suitable 
medical and professional advice should be obtained before acting on any information contained herein.    

 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING-ANAPYLAXIS 

 Potential allergic  reactions to nuts, nut products, seeds & other food products 
 
 

As you may be aware for some children even a minor exposure to nuts or foods containing nut products or 
seeds can set off a severe allergy which may cause loss of breathing.  
 

The parents of children who may have a severe reaction would like you to help us make the school             
environment as safe as possible by exercising caution when packing school snacks and lunches. Whilst       
students with severe allergies can learn to manage and control what they eat there is no real way of protecting 
themselves from nut traces that may be present in the environment such as on clothing, furniture, drink taps 
and of course on other people’s hands. 
 

 Please avoid preparing school lunches with products that contain nuts, nut spreads, sesame products or 
chocolate that may contain nuts (e.g. Peanut Butter, Nutella and Tahini) 

 If sending party food to school please avoid using recipes that require nut products (e.g. almond meal) 

 As part of our Policy we do not encourage students to share food. All students will be encouraged to 
wash hands before and after eating. 

 Please avoid packing any whole nuts as part of lunches for children under eight as they may get caught 
in small children’s airways presenting as a choking hazard  
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Dance from the Heart with a Friend Free Trial 
Imagine how it would feel to have your child learning 
new skills, encouraging creativity through dance,  
building Self-esteem and having fun all at the same 

time. 2yrs to Teens, Tuesday 18 April until Saturday 29 April at  
4 Newcastle Street in Thornbury. 
The Diakosmos Dance legacy is to empower people through dance to  
unleash their authentic spirit to create external manifestations of beauty. 
Book on line: http://www.diakosmosdance.com.au/my-account or call  
Dianne De Battista 0413 999 845 email dance@diakosmosdance.com.au 

 The Westgarth Primary School Council does not endorse any of its sponsors or advertisers, but we do acknowledge their support. 

Found - Mobile Phone.  Please come to the school office to collect. 

Short Term Home Rental near Brooke Street 
Fully furnished, Tranquil, Spacious, Light-Filled Home 2br + Study 
From May 1 2017 until 18 July 2017 
https://www.sabbaticalhomes.com/OfferedDetails.aspx?id=111377 
Negotiable. Contact Sonia on 0438 007 786 

http://www.diakosmosdance.com.au/my-account
mailto:dance@diakosmosdance.com.au
https://www.sabbaticalhomes.com/OfferedDetails.aspx?id=111377

